
Lobby Services 
Use Lavu Hospitality to manage your guests. Store guest 
data indefinitely including history, contact information, 
birthdays, etc. Create custom contracts to streamline the 
checkin process. 

Customer Reception - greet your guests and easily find 
their information

Room Service - charges are added to the bill automatically

Policy Overview - review checkin policies with guests 
directly from the iPad

Customizable Checkout - management can customize the 
required fields for the checkout process

Take Reservations & Manage Your Business 
The Lavu Hospitality suite was built for hotels and hospitality 
establishments. By combining Lavu iPad POS with a collection of basic 
hospitality industry tools, Lavu Hospitality is an all-in-one solution that will 
help you run your business.

Restaurant Services 
Lavu Hospitality includes a full-featured iPad POS solution 
to help you run your in-house restaurants. Robust sales and 
product reports, accounting information, and inventory 
tracking are included with an intuitive front-of-house based 
on easy to use iPads. 

Complete POS - a full-featured Lavu iPad POS is 
integrated into your hospitality solution

Tableside Ordering - assign tables to guests and 
customers

Robust Reports - know your business with end of day 
sales, accounting and product reports

Direct Credit Card Integration - easily process credit card 
payments from the iPad

Customer Facilitation 
Room reservations are integrated into your hotel’s website, 
which includes times, payments options and add-ons. 
Emails will be sent automatically before checkin, which can 
be customized to show available activities, advertisements 
and satisfaction survey follow-ups.

Online Booking - guests can place reservations online

Marketing Campaigns - create and monitor campaigns 
based on data

Suggested Selling - choose add-on options for your guests 
to apply to their reservation

Reminders - automatic notifications, email reminders, and 
online surveys

Benefits 
Lavu Hospitality is an all-in-one solution for any hotel and 
hospitality establishments. With so many features to 
improve productivity, Lavu Hospitality is an investment that 
helps save and earn money.

Complete System - an all-in-one solution streamlines your 
business operations

Lower Initial Investment - saves thousands with a small 
upfront cost

Inexpensive Hardware - Apple devices are available 
anywhere, less expensive than Legacy POS

Free Lavu Support - twenty four hour phone support 
included for Lavu Hospitality clients

Hotel & Hospitality / Sales Assistant

sales@lavu.com 1.855.767.5288


